
THE NORTHCLIFFE 
ESTATE IS FOUR 

MILLION POUNDS
GIVE A LINE 

ON U.S. POLITICS
OLD TIMERS INThe Tariff Bill Is .

Presented In House FLOWN OVER POLE?London. Sept. 12.—The will of the late 
Lord Northcliffe* which was sworn to 
today for provisional probate purposes, 
leaves a gross estate valued at £2,000,000, 
with net personalty, of the same amount.

Parry Sound, Ont., Sept. 12—Alfred 
Ryder, a butcher, is the proud possessor 
of the largest salmon trout caught by 
hook and line this season. While trailing 
near Seven Mile Narrows, he hooked the 
monster and after half an hour’s battle 
he was obliged to row ashore and draw 
his fish from the water on a sand bar. 
The trout measured in length three feet 
and eleven inches, its girth was two feet, 
eleven inches and its weight thirty-five 
pounds.

Means Roughly Revenue of 
$400,000,000 Cy Young and Kid Nichols in 

Pitcher's Box
That is the Belief Held in 

Copenhagen
Primary Elections in Several 

States Today

TO LESSEN APPEALS
TO GOOD START

/
V Rate Level a Little Below 

Payne-Aldrich, But Good 
Deal Above Present Tariff 
—Broad Authority Confer
red on President.

Contest to Raise Money for 
Children’s Hospital—Babe 
Ruth Brings Home Run 
Mark Up to 81, Six Behind 
Williams.

Relief Expedition Being Pre
pared to Pick Up Intrepid 
Explorer — Fellow Adven
turer Declares the Airplane 
Flight Very Hazardous.

Spirited Contests for Nomina
tion for Senatorships in j 
Four Places — Republicans I 
Victorious in Maine, But 
Vote is Reduced)

IN CIVIL SERVICE LONG LIFE OF 
PAVING BLOCKAlso Strengthens Hands of

Chk^o, S,pt. 13—Primaries in a.,- Washington&pt11 .dminis- Civil Service Commission | (Canadian Pr.il)
ZJSVSSSSJSliSt;*— **«• “ - «■* !- in Dealing With Appeals Attendance Urge at St. Ste-
senators are expected to Indicate to some conference was presented today in the froTT1 Hoard of Hearinff phen Exhibition and Dis- team of old timers defeat a similar team
extent the trend of public opinion on ; house, and the conference report on it, 11 vl11 -uua,lu r .X,, , recruited from old National League stars,
national political principles. ! bearing the signatures of the Republican ------------ play Best I ft Made. 28 to 7, at Braves Field yesterday after-mmmmmm mwm *.«wmm-aar«-- —- " gssgyjMgigasets'! ms-mmus
five opponents, one a woman, who has : As now framed, the bill is estimated pleased with his or her classiflcation and k estimated that when the gates close «teen years ago, was director of theTOzrrr:,: h—sh.vê a»aevThim tor trade of the U. S. The level of its rates, satisfactory, have to take the next step e^e, hdd he« “Kid” Nichols, and honors were with
ÎTTns’e of J ™ ^ {Lnaori™1’"* to the experts, is slightly be- though the minister of the deputy min- d^rt^nts lre W Young. The play and the hitting of
his defense of his colleague, Senator ; w theBleve, in the Pay’ne.Aldrlch bill, ister of the department in which he or ^He entries in aU apartments are by Freddie Parent> shortstop for the win-
Newberrj . the last Republican protective tariff, but she is employed. Failure to do this J) v , t\ " ners, was a feature, as was the Inflcld-

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts has above the level of the would bring dicipline in the form of dis- ”°re Ri dings "e being put up to ac Collins, BiU Bradley and
done but little speechmaking in his cam- Democrat.c ^nderwood ,aw now in mlsaal. 8 P commodate the large number of cattle, Larry Lajo,e Comedy was supplied by
paign, whde hte opponent, Joseph Walk- forw Any complaint or any appeal must «khihifcnr» nf live stock Nick AKroék, who played first base and
er, has stumped the state vigorously. • Thc bm wil, become effective immedi- be made to the Civil Service Commission h JéTM«srs Sau^ pitchcd'
Four Democrats seek that senatorial | ately after President Harding signs it, through the minister of deputy minister, sknd Cornimrl Two More For Ruth,
nomination. replacing both the Underwood and This move amounts to “playing both v oAeiaWii p.Her ’ AI xt .

Boston, Sept. 12.—There is keen inter- eme™ncv tariff acts It was designed ends mrainst the middle” that is it l Yarmouth, Boswell and fitter, Amherst, | New York, Sept. 12—Four games areest in the primary elections here today. $tfl fr^mers have said, to meet the un- strengthens the hand of the commission | ^^SS^Amht^Short Horns"
Well-Known Names. usual world economic situation. It con- in dealing with appeals from the board s.,ya’ A^rshtres, Short Horn*. The Tigers clash with the Browns in St.

Fifteen Republicans are contending fers on the president of the U. S. broad of hearing and willtend also to lessen J"®!ys’ Bol<L ft’ ; £ful? “d Cleveland meets the White
for five places on the state ticket, with authority to decrease or increase rates the number of appeals to go before the other?- Thç Poidtry department is over- Sox in Chicago in the American League, 
no opposition to the re-election of Sec- on foreign valuation and to declare commission crowded with stock and more than 300 ,In the Nation^ league Httsburg plays
retary of State Frederic W. Cook. There American valuation, that is the whole- 0n the other hand it will also streng- ex*T? Pen8>ad u?hzed\ „ . !" .?°/t1onK’1 whd= *e Cardinals play in
are also Republican contests for the Sale selling price in the U. S. as à basis then the hands ofThe ministers and dep”- ”am b“IM,ng f m“t. attractive | Fhdad d^iila wit]h tlhe Phdliles
nomination , for United States Senator for assessing duties. ty mlnistera by vivinK them a closer grin "ith its decorations aniprettUy ttlmmed ; With Babe Ruth hitting two homers
and m throe congreasionaldlstrlcts. (Continued on page 2, second column.) /„ the personnel ofStheir departing

There are four candidates for the ------------- — ------------- There are 16,000 in the civil service here £.1» Atidetics 9 to 4 the Babe’s clouts ac-
Democratic nomination for governor, THORNTON-YOUNG. if «« v„m*m sonn wmilri m». Orange Pekoe, King Cole tea in charge Atnictics, 9 to tne Daoe s ciouts ac

contested. Four men seek the party £Lg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. #\- with ln a" a^ishlngly sho^ £l£3 ^ ^^t^a^h F ^Hun

zrzss.% gS5a*g i sa t ss, ssjt asr.'iar^ s* gff sy* - W1 zl-z
trict attorney of Suffolk county for mal- performed at the summer home of the --iiy showing a new Canadian industry m Th_„. tll. oniv contests in
feasance and later disbarred, Is a candi- bride’s parents. Golden Grove, and was C J‘ y,™ Iast gession there were 'the mttklnff of ***]% the ftsbfrmen ! th^ National Leaeue 7

ss xt « xzx £ srtkvr HSi'ç12 - »
?. 84S' ss— y ■••ys .ai?:-mlitaB5t'aattigsa /s £ - *— ~tier, seeks re-nomination, and there are Corre^nd. Mr. and Mr,. Thornton ****&“*** On the second floor of the main build- hon0r
several other candidates on the Repub- left on a three weeks’ motor trip through th» rwn »”8 are the fancy work, floral art cook-’ . .
lican and Democratic tickets. Pelletier the province. They are followed by the rnmLi«£n^L on ing, the old spinning wheel, and cottage | |
has been circulating papers for a refer- best wishes of many friends for a long . craft department, each one carrying the
endum at the November election on the and happy married life. ?, ,iT ^ largestTumber of entries ever here
"'senator Henry Cabot Lodge is opposed FREDERICTON NEWS. conferences with the commission since wltiTstorters indud-
WsS-f the ^H^f Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 12-C.aude * *. DeVliD’ tW°
Representatives and one-time Progrès- Avery died this morning at his residence difficulties and promote co-operation., j., 2.16 trot will have Mr Dell Lou
sive. Seeking the Democratic nomina- in North Devon, aged thirty-two years. îî,eitPl^nde^t^ T,”! MUler, Zelma Strong, Peter Verde) and
tion for senator are William A. Gaston, He was a druggist for the last three c“, it is understood, is to give the heads Talbot 1
banker; Sherman L. Whipple, attorney; years, and was very popular. ' He was The 2.14 mixed will have eight start- MaV be Nationalization in the
Dallas Lore Sharp professor of English overseas in the Medical Corps. work and thdr gtaffg and get a larger erg Much |nterest |s being taken in “
in Boston University, and John Jack- At her home in Durham last night, measure of efficiency. . . the free for all here on Thursday the
son Walsh, former state senator, all of Mrs. Elizabeth Barry, wife of John One remarkable instance of the lack f vo ite being Calgary Earl Bud* Halr , T w ♦ an , Barry’ died aftw an UlneSS °f several ^^ VoT' andZe Cewm un-

Attomey-General J. Weston Allen Is months. She was aged seventy, and is commission and a department of govern- doubted,v b- sold in the oools at even
contesting the re-nominatlon of Gov- survived by her husband, two sons, six ment was given recently. A certain min- y
ernor Channing H. Cox, Republican, daughters, two sisters and three brothers, ister made an appointment in "his depart- y- 
The Democratic aspirants for nomina- Police Magistrate Limerick today im- ment. The appointee failed to observe
tion for governor are Joseph 'B. Ely of p^d a flne 0f $100 and costs upon the Instructions and was dismissed. A little
Westfield, former Gavomor Eugene N. North American Antimony and Smelting later. much to the dismay of the min-
Foss, former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald Company and American Company oper- lster ““d his deputy, it was found that
°f Boston and Mayor Peter F. Sullivan ftting mlne8 at ^ George. The charge the Pfso“ 1x1 question had referred his
of Worcester. wag that of improperly storing explo- case Civil Service Commission

Speaker Frederck H. Gillett of the gives 8 and had obtained reappointment Neither
National House of Representatives, is - 11t the minister nor the deputy knew any- ;
opposed for re-nomination by William Chicago Grain Market. thing of this until it had become an ac- ]
H. Feiker In the Second District. Other * complished fact Both argue that they I
Republican congressmen who seek re- r. • „ 12__nnening. Wheat- &Te in the best position to know how
nomination are unopposed. Four candi- i „ . ,. Pfi 102 l'a ^Com Sent certain work should be done and who
S£ ffciiX'SS *■< I» - «...
resigned recently to become a justice of JJ€C' °° 1 8' 
the State Superior Court There are two 
candidates for the Republican nomina
tion in the tenth district now repre
sented by Peter F. Tague, Democrat.

Congressman Tague has the distinc
tion of having the most strenuous oppo
sition on either ticket, as seven other 
Democrats are seeking his seat. Con-! 
gressman James A. Gallivan, in the 
twelfth district the only other Demo
cratic representative from this state, has 
two opponents.

All state officers except Attorney-Gen
eral Allen are candidates for re-nomina
tion by the Republicans. Six men de
sire the nomination for that party for 

Lieutenant-Governor

(Canadian Press Cable) 
Copenhagen, Sept. 12—It is generally 

believed here that Captain Raold Amund
sen, Norwegian explorer, has already un- 

Eleven Years Hardly Show dertaken his daring flight cross the North

Wear—Street Work About I?ortbe,rn )\lafka- Tb™ef
1 »s further strengthened by the fact that 

the City. I the Norwegian government has asked a
j Danish explorer. Captain Gottfried Han- 

,,, , .. , I sen, to undertake a relief expedition.
The long life of wood paving blocks Captain Hensen, who is busy working 

is demonstarted by some of the old pieces , out a scheme for the exploration of 
taken from Prince William street during Western Greenland next spring, is un
tile work which is now progressing there, able to accede to the request, but em- 
The blocks were laid in 1911 and were phasized the necessity of sending an 
of four-inch hard pine, creosoted. When urgent relief expedition to pick up 
removed it was found that they were Amundsen, whose airplane crossing in 
still in good order and the eleven years' his opinion, is extraordinarily dangerous, 
wear had reduced them by less than one- it being virtually impossible to land any- 
sixteenth of an inch in depth. In the where on the rough polar ice without 
opinion of the road engineer, this form of serious accident.
pavement with a good solid base would | He believes that Amundsen is likely 
outlive many of the “permanent” forms to land in the vicinity of one of the food 
of surfacing. The cost at present, how- i depots which Hansen established in 
ever, is about three times that of asphalt, j Grant’s Land and northernmost Green- 

The granite blocking of the eastern land, but nevertheless fears he will be 
track in Prince William street has been i unable to reach Thule—the northernmost 
completed and excavation of the road- colony in Greenland — should he meet 
way on that side of the street will be. with the least accident, 
commenced tomorrow. It is reported that a relief expedition

The pavement in Horsfleld street has u"der the leadership of an explorer friend 
been completed and that thoroughfare is . Captain Hansen, will leave this port on 
now open again for traffic. October 1 on the steamer Hans Egede.

The public works department this . . , , ., ,
morning started laying the surface in . Adv'ces from Nome Alaska, on 
South Wharf and expect to have jt com- i tAugust J9the Associateti Press were 
pleted tomorrow. The wearing surface J» fith« e,ffec\,thaj CaPtain Amundsen had 
on the asphalt Macadam pavement in definitely abandoned for this year h,s
Dufferin avenue was also commenced to- pkn to fly °ver ‘he 
day season was too far advanced to permit

Those in Prince William St.

3

i

I

of success. He was said to have landed 
At Heymarket Square. his plane and equipment at Wainwright,

on the south eastern side of the car j Ice conditions in the Arctic off the 
tracks in Haymarket Square and it is , nory,ern Alaskan coast, were declared 1 
expected that traffic will be allowed along be the worst in many years. Captain 
this .side of the square before the end 1 Annrodsen’s ship, the Maude, was last 
of the week. Through traffic has been reported to be frozen he the ice near 
taken around the other side of the square Wrangel Island, 
for the last week. A start has also been l 
made in the excavation for the base of 
the other side of the car tracks and the 
granite pavers are well; along with the 
trafck section. When this piece of work 
is completed there will be a continuous 
line of paving from Rothesay right 
through the heart of the city either by 
King street or Pond street as far as the 
falls bridges.

contest.
his

ien

s. QUEBEC FORESTS 
ARE AFIRE IN 

MANY HARES
1

Old Country—Question of 
Pay for Woman’s Work. Quebec, Sept. 12.—Considerable alarm 

is felt here by officials of the forestry 
branch of the Crown Lands Department 
owing to the recurrence of forest fires at 
many places. It is estimated that from 

Theft of $161 from Loyal Montreal eastward throughout the pro- 
. . vince there are at least 100 forest firesTrue Blue Association IS burning at present, and only a heavy

| downpour of rain can now save the situ
ation.

! The fires are said to be raging chiefly 
.. „ „ , ,0 'in the St. Maurice, the Saguenay andDartmouth, N. S., Sept. 12—Charged the Rimouski districts, 

with theft of $161 from the local branch 
of the Loyal True Blue Association, of 
which he is treasurer, Stanley Elliott of 
this town was arrested at his home early 
today.

He was arraigned before Judge Foster | 
today and remanded.

The loss was discovered some time 
ago, the police say, and an auditor rè-1 
ported that the money had disappeared 
in small sums since August, 1921. Mem
bers of the association then reported the 
case to the police.

London, Sept. 12 — (Canadian Press 
Cable)—Lord Bledisloe, who was parlia
mentary secretary of the ministry of 
food In 1916-17, addressing the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science, in session in Hull yesterday 
warned land-owners that their ignorance 
and incapacity would lead to the nation
alization of land. Unless the land-own- 

I er justified himself, public opinion would 
! (demand his extinction and parliament 

. . I would endorse the demand.
Serious Condition of Drought Professor Edgeworth, in his presiden- 

, r ix ’ll AT i t-» tlal address before the economic section 
&t .LjOretteVllle, iN Ot a Drop of the association, declared that equal 

ixrat„r T>i net pay for equal work for men and women
in vv aid J. ipe . engaged in the same work was unfair

to men, thus challenging the opinion of 
trades unionists as expressed at the 
trades Union Congress at Southport last 
week which without discussion affirmed 
the principle of equal pay for men and 
women.

Charged.

ABSOLUTELY DRY !I

SILVER SIRE TO 
RIVAL COBALT?A OASIS FORTO CONSTANTINOPLE

!

Quebec, Sept 12. — The drought 
which has lasted for weeks in this dis
trict is becoming a menace to some 
towns. Should an outbreak of fire oc
cur in Loretteville, about nine miles from 
Quebec, today, there is great fear that 
It would turn Into a conflagration, as 
there is not a drop of water in the pipes 
of the waterworks. Loretteville gets its 
water from the same source as Quebec 
city, in Lake St. Charles, and the intake
today is about one foot above the water at a depth of 400 feet. This is the second 
lever. The dam built by the City of j seam to be located through the drilling 
Quebec is a little lower down the river, operations at Gore and It is expected that 
but even there the water has fallen down shafts will be sunk soon.
fully one foot and is still going down. -----
If a big fire started in Quebec that Phrtix and 
would demand a large quantity of water, 
it is feared that the supply would soon 
become inadequate for ordinary use.

SETTLEMENT Reported Rich Find in New 
Ontario Near Border of 
Manitoba.STRIKE AT THENEW COAL SUPPLY IN

NOVA SCOTIA FOUND
Railway Shopmen’s General 

Policy Committee Consid
ers It.

Windsor, N. S., Sept. 12—The Gore 
Coal Company has announced the discov
ery of a new seam of coal five feet across

Toronto, Sept. 12.—A special to the 
Globe from Winnipeg says:—

“A strike of silver has been made at 
Red Lake, just over the Manitoba 
boundary in New Ontario, which prom
ises to be second only in importance to 
Cobalt. Indications are that the field is 

bigger than Cobalt, and the

iSHi
Ü
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IN CAPE BRETON^ attorney-general.
Alvin T. Fuller is opposed by Joseph E. 
Warner, former speaker of the State 
House of Representatives, his opponent 
in the primary two years ago, who won 
a verdict of one dollar damages against 
Mr. Fuller for utterances made In that 
campaign.
In Maine.

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Sept. 12—A basis for a set

tlement of the strike of the railway shop
men was considered today by the general 
policy committee of the shoperafts, B.
M. Jewell, head of the railway employes 
department of the A. F. of L., announced
at the conclusion of the morning session. 'p'FH'R'R ATTON OF"
There were indications, union officials 1 
Said, that an agreement probably would 
be reached late today.

Chicago, Sept. 12,—With the U. S.szrsw'.xr’ „,,zrr-1 *?*»«« «-tendtd for another too hoy,’ foriod b_ oonto, coonol of tto A F. ,( I. -em-
—« - at- i S!ho5.“^Syj'écris

of organization problems.

- u
. even

1 samples, although they do not assay 
j quite so much as did the first brought 

Sydney, N. S„ Sept. 12—Sydney ! out from Cobalt, run from 500 to 1,500 
miners emploved at Toronto mine went ounces in silver to the ton, and in the 
on strike this morning. ! opinion of W. G. Trethewey, engineer,

George Rtm’hell, managing director of i the best veins are yet to be discovered, 
the company operating the Toronto pit, ! -“Already the news of the find has 
declares the miners have broken a clause leaked out and many prospectors 
in the Montreal agreement, under which \ heading from Winnipeg, Cobalt and 
the mine has been operated, while the ?ther centres from Grand Trunk points 
miners declare they have a right to place ! just over the boundary up the English

River and the Hudson to stake claims.”

IX ' “ PherdinanO

fit WM Wumi' 
Isyn eoww v< 
bmf eoe-w'we- 
'i*- In tow1 -to ,

Portland, Maine, Sept. 12—Revised 
figures oo the election in Maine yester
day with forty-four towns missing, give 
senator Fred Hale, Republican, re- 
election over the democratic opponent, 
former Governor Oakley C. Curtis "by a 
majority of 26,392 votes. The same 
reciucts give Governor Perclval P. Bax
ter, Republican, a margin of 28,671 over 
Wm. R. Pattangall, Democrat, former 
attorney general. The missing precincts 
cast fewer than 8,000 votes in 1920.

Latest reports on the congressional 
vote show majorities for the four present 
representatives from Maine, all Repub
licans, ranging from 4,200 to 10,000 
compared with Republican margins rang
ing from 14,000 to 19,000 in 1920.

Governor Baxter said that the major
ities given the Republican candidates 
were “entirely satisfactory and about 
what conservative political observers ex
pected.”

One woman, Mrs. Dora B. Pinkham of 
A, Fort Kent, was elected to the state house 

; af representatives. She is a Republican.
The women went to the polls in large 

numbers, but the vote of the men fell 
far behind that of 1920. The total vote 
was about 30,000 less than that of two 
3'ears ago, the Republicans losing about 
33,000 and the Democrats gaining 3,000.

The Renublicans carried sixteen,of the 
twenty cities, including Portland, and ualities that may follow the lurk Na- 
every countv. Uonalist victories in Asia Minor.

LABOR COUNCIL 
SESSION TODAY §>

are

Ittued ay auth
ority of the De
partment of Mo
rt» « and Fieheriee. 
R. F. S t up or t, 
director of meteor, 
ological service.

/ the men in the workings of the pit.
More than 250 men are employed in 
the Toronto mine, which is situated at1 THE CASE OF SIR H. 
Little Bras D’or.

TGeneral Daugherty’s application for a 
permanent restraining order continued _ . . , ,
before Judge Wilkerson today with a I Rrfent troubles among unions of ac- 
vigorous effort on the part of counsel for ountants stenographers and bookkeep- 
the strikers to obtain modification of the I «« were first on the programme. It was

: said that a definite programme of action
Meanwhile as the injunction proceed- . . , ... ,

ings continued in Judge Wilkerson’s ! policies of the federation
court, Mr. Jewell, with his policy com- j probably be laid down as the result 
mittee of ninety- resumed conference in today’s meeting, 
a downtown building. Neither Mr. j A programme of labor education, 
Jewell nor members of the shoperafts i extensive in scope than In any previous 
executive council would discuss what year» has been outlined and will be sub- 
had transpired in their meetings. mitted to the council for ratification.

New York, Sept. 12—The chief eastern According to the programme, books, 
railroads yesterday declared a sweeping teaching the history of the labor move- 
embargo on freight competing with coal nient, its aims and aspirations, as well 
shipments, the New York Central, Erie, as the preparation of students along 
Lackawanna, and Lehigh Valley issuing trade and vocational lines would be plac- 
orders stopping practically all freight ed in all the schools of the country, 
from the west except foodstuffs at con
necting points. This announcement, to
gether with a threatened strike of freight 
handlers and station employes of the 
Pennsylvania system, wrere the most im
portant developments of the day in the 
eastern railroad situation

t

MONTAGU ALLAN1
GOOD CROPS OUTLOOK !

ontreal. Sept. 12.—Tile grand jury 
su moned in connection with the Sep
tember term of the court of king’s bench 
this afternoon will receive an applica
tion from the crown for a true bill 
against Sir H. Montagu Allan, president 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada, based 
on the charge of having negligently 
made a false return to the government 
of the hank’s condition as of October 3, 
1921.

Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Canadian Press)— 
Indications of an excellent harvest 
throughout Canada are shown by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics’ prelimin
ary estimates of the yield of cereals ac
cording to tiie returns of crop cor
respondents at the end of August. The 
preliminary estimate of the total wheat 
yield of Canada is 388,735,000 bushels in
cluding fall and spring wheat, from 22,- 
630,900 acres or 17.26 bushels per acre, 
as against the 1921 final estimate of 
800,858,100 bushels from 23,261,224 acres 
or 13.00 bushels per acre.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
over Lake Erie yesterday has moved 
northward to the St. Lawrence Valley 
and another disturbance has developed 
near Sable Island. Heavy rains have oc
curred in Ontario and western Quebec, 
while in the west it has been cool with 
scattered showers.

Forecasts :

I j against organizations which do not ad-

as

more.

$ Showers

Action by the crown before the grand 
jury is a sequel to dismissal of the 
charge against Sir Montagu after en
quête before Judge Cusson In June.

It is accepted as certain that, should 
a true bill be brought against Sir Mon
tagu, he will, like D. C. Macarow, take 
advantage of the option preferred him 

'and elect trial before a judge in tbi

Maritime — Strong northeast winds, 
with rain in Cape Breton, moderate to 
fresh winds and cloudy in west. Wednes
day, fresh winds and showers.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
winds, cloudy and unsettled with showers 
today and on Wednesday.

New England—Rain this afternoon and 
tonight; cooler tonight; Wednesday fair 
and cooler on the east coast; moderate 
shifting winds becoming northwest.

V -
^. ... —................ -

GUNMEN IN TORONTO
ROB CASH REGISTER

Toronto, Sept. 12—Two men last night 
entered a drug store owned by J. C.
Taylor and, after one had covered Tay
lor with a revolver, the other went to the court of special sessions rather than be 
cash register and extracted $25 from it. fore a jury in the court of king’s be*

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchinson, of 

Chipman, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Eva Kathleen, 
to John Shea, of Dorchester, the mar
riage to take place at an eiriv date.

General Lord Plumer, a noted British 
officer, who has gone to Constantinople 
to take charge of the British allied 
forces there in preparation for any event-
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HOOKS A SALMON 
TROUT, 35 POUNDS
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